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IN KEEPING WITH the great Montana Kalmln policy of secrecy, the following anonymous letters 
are being reprinted for the public. The letters were received In the mall yesterday by Garry South, 
ASUM president, and Conrad Yunker, CB off-campus delegate. Bill Owen, Kalmln editor, and Steve 
Forbis, Kalmln entertainment editor, also were threatened in the letter sent to Yunker. Leroy Berven 
and Matt Tennis, CB off-campus delegates, were threatened In the letter sent to South. The FBI is 
Investigating the matter.
‘C ut our b a lls  a n d  w e ’ ll cu t y o u rs ,’ an o n ym o u s  letter says
Anonymous handwritten notes threatening castration and 
death have been received by both ASUM President Garry 
South and ASUM Central Board delegate Conrad Yunker.
South and Yunker both said yesterday they believe the threats 
came as a result of controversy over what level ASUM budget­
ing for intercollegiate athletics should take.
South said he believes the notes came from someone 
connected with the athletic department, citing the first line of 
the note he received, which read, “Cut our balls and we’ll cut 
yours."
Yunker, a previous editor of the Montana Kaimin, said he was 
"roughed up” following last week’s CB meeting for his anti­
athletic stance at the meeting. He has filed an assault charge 
against Marc Kouzmanoff, a University of Montana football 
player.
According to the clerk of the Missoula police court, 
Kouzmanoff has been served a summons to appear in court.
South said, "This is the kind of mentality, equity gnd fairness 
that characterizes athletics."
Yunker pointed out a sentence in the note he received which 
read, “Squeal to the pigs again fucker and we wont (sic) be 
satisfied with just you.” Yunker said he considers the line a 
"direct reference" to his filing of the assault charge.
Yunker said he turned his note over to the FBI for inves­
tigation, stating that the note violates U.S. mailing laws. He 
added that FBI officials interviewed him for about 45 minutes.
Yunker and South have asked Jack Swarthout, athletic direc­
tor and head football coach, and his athletes to submit to lie 
detector tests and fingerprinting to help federal authorities 
determine who is responsible for the threats.
Swarthout said yesterday that he would be "very happy" to 
take the tests. He added that he had "never had any indication 
that anyone in my department had anything to do with it."
Swarthout suggested that Yunker and South also take the 
tests.
Fedore an d  Fiester resign posts
| The dean and assistant dean of 
|  students have submitted their 
I  resignations to President Robert
1 Pantzer, the Montana Kaimin learned 
[  yesterday.
j Dean Robert
I Fedore and Asst.
I Dean Ken
Fiester will leave 
the University 
I when their con­
tracts expire this 
year, according 
to an anony­
mous source.
Pantzer officially confirmed Fiester’s 
resignation, and said Fedore’s "is still 
unofficial.” Pantzer added that 
Fedore is accepting a job at a 
university in Michigan, and Fiester 
has a job next year at Sentinel High 
School in Missoula.
Fedore refused to comment on his 
resignation, and Fiester was 
I unavailable for a statement.
ASUM President Garry South said, 
"we now have a golden opportunity 
to make some substantive changes 
in what is now the dean of students 
office." He said he is requesting a 
meeting of President Pantzer, 
Academic Vice President Richard 
Landini, Administrative Vice 
President George Mitchell, and 
himself. South said he will suggest 
“some strong changes" be made in 
the office of the dean of students.
South said the office of the dean of 
students "must be more than an ad­
ministrative doughboy."
“My great fear," South continued, "is 
that the office, if left as it is, will con­
tinue to cobweb under a new dean."
Robert Fedore
South suggested making the new 
dean an ex-officio member of 
Faculty Senate, Central Board, and 
“other committees on campus," but 
give him “ no administrative 
authority.”
South said, "the main function of the 
oean of students should be to link 
one student with the others.”
“Largely,” South concluded, “all the
acrimony over Fedore was unneces­
sary — all along he had the wrong 
idea about what It meant to be dean 
of students."
Pantzer agreed with South. He said, 
" th e  o ffic e  needs to be 
reconstituted." Pantzer said that 
dean of students offices on cam­
puses throughout the country "are 
going through a period of change."
Aides sought CIA help
Washington AP
Former White House aides H. R. 
Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and 
John Dean sought help from the CIA 
in covering up the Watergate 
wiretapping, according to an ac­
count of still-secret Senate tes­
timony.
Army Lt. Gen. Vernon Walters, 
former deputy director of the CIA, 
testified behind closed doors Mon­
day before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee.
Afterward Sen. Stuart Symington, D- 
Mo., said Haldeman, Ehrlichman and 
Dean were "heavily involved” in ef­
forts to engage the CIA in domestic 
covert operations.
Symington wouldn't describe the 
operations, but a source who heard 
the testimony said it told of efforts by 
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean to 
involve the CIA in covering links 
between the Watergate wiretapping 
and the Nixon re-election com­
mittee.
It is known that Walters postponed 
FBI interviews with Mexican lawyer 
Manuel Ogarrio Daguerre and
Minneapolis attorney Kenneth 
Dahlberg, two men whose names 
appeared on checks that ended up in 
the Miami bank account of one of 
Watergate burglars.
These checks eventually furnished a 
link between the wiretappers and the 
Nixon re-election committee, 
because the checks originally had 
been made out as campaign con­
tributions.
Walters told acting FBI Director L. 
Patrick Gray that the CIA was 
interested in the two lawyers. But 
Gray earlier had been told by 
Walters' boss, CIA Director Richard 
Helms, that the CIA wasn't involved 
in the case.
Gray said he and Walters agreed 
President Nixon should be informed 
because “this confusion was just not 
normal in most investigations."
Gray talked to Nixon by telephone, 
told him of "confusion" between the 
CIA and FBI blamed it on “either" 
carelessness or indifference of White 
House personnel,” and warned Nix­
on that the situation “could wound 
the President."
FBI finds Ellsberg wiretap files 
in Ehrlichman’s White House safe
Washington AP
John Ehrlichman's White House safe 
contained Daniel Ellsberg's and 16 
other missing wiretap files, It was dis­
closed yesterday by acting FBI 
Director William Ruckelshaus. He 
said that he “had to arm wrestle the 
Secret Service" to get them.
The whereabouts of the Ellsberg 
wiretaps had been a mystery until 
Ruckelshaus' disclosure. The mis­
sing files were a major factor last 
week in the dismissal of all charges 
against Ellsberg and Anthony Russo 
in the Pentagon Papers trial in Los 
Angeles.
Ruckelshaus said Robert Mardian, 
former asst, attorney general, 
suggested the missing files might be 
in Ehrlichman's office. Ehrlichman
resigned as President Nixon's prin­
cipal domestic adviser April 30 after 
White House Involvement In the 
Watergate affair became known.
Mardian claimed former FBI Asst. 
Director W. C. Sullivan had removed 
the flies from the FBI, Ruckelshaus 
said, because he felt that former 
Director J. Edgar Hoover “might use 
the records in some manner against 
the attorney general or the 
President.”
Ruckelshaus said Sullivan "does not 
affirm" Mardian’s version.
He said notations by Hoover in­
dicated that then-Atty. Gen. John 
Mitchell later told Hoover the files 
had been destroyed. Mitchell has 
denied making such a statement.
Aber Day is tomorrow
Campus cleanup activities, a buffalo 
feed and music by the University of 
Montana Jazz Workshop will 
highlight Aber Day tomorrow.
University of Montana President 
Robert Pantzer recently proclaimed 
Aber Day a holiday from classes to 
enable students, faculty and staff 
members to participate in Aber Day 
activities. University offices will be 
open as usual Wednesday.
Steve Owens, junior in history and 
Aber Day Committee chairman, said 
yesterday Aber Day campus cleanup 
participants will meet in the 
University Oval at 8:30 a.m.
Owens said the buffalo feed will 
begin at 11:30 a.m. in the University 
Oval. The luncheon will also feature 
corn-on-the-cob, beef and
watermelon. The UM Jazz Workshop 
will perform during the luncheon.
During the luncheon, members of 
the UM Silver Tip Skydiving Team 
will attempt to land between the 
Health Science Building and the 
Math Building. Campus Recreation 
will display camping equipment and 
also sponsor a frisbee derby.
The second annual Library kegger, 
although not officially part of Aber 
Day activities, begins at 2 p.m. at 
Bonner Fiats, east of Missoula.
The money will be used to buy 
Library books. Buses will be 
available to transport people from 
the Lodge to the kegger, leaving at 
1:45 p.m., 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m., 
Owens said. Bus fare will be 25 cents.
An open letter to President Robert Pantzer
Some years ago this University was in a ticklish spot in relation to the com­
munity. The issue was whether to dismiss or retain a long-haired English 
instructor who used in his freshman English classes an essay containing four 
letter words. In those days long hair meant “subversive" to most citizens. 
Popular sentiment against the University was so strong that Missoula County 
voted against the mill levy which is part of the income of the Montana 
University System. (Fortunately the rest of the state passed it, so we stayed in 
business.)
That year you, President Pantzer, did not ask people down town what they 
wanted, nor did you ask the Regents what they thought. You told them what 
was right. You educated them about the nature of a university and the relation 
of academic freedom to the quality of education. I think you risked your job 
when you did it. You won. In gratitude the local chapter of the American As­
sociation of University Professors nominated you for a national award for 
defense of academic freedom.
We are again in a ticklish situation. This time the issue is priorities, given a 
budget so small that drastic cuts must be made somewhere.
Both the Faculty Senate and the Budget Crunch Committee have asked you 
to use no state funds during this poverty biennium for intercollegiate 
athletics. However, you decided to cut the amount of state money allocated 
for that purpose next year by only $20,000. The state money your 1973-1974 
budget does allocate to intercollegiate athletics is not often mentioned, but 
the verbal report given to Central Board makes it $170,000.
So where was the really drastic cut made to balance the 1973-1974 budget? 
You decided not to replace faculty members who have resigned or retired or 
are on leave. Understaffing academic programs means larger classes, greater 
use of teaching assistants, less teacher time available for conferences with 
students, for reading and commenting on students' papers, etc. It means 
lowering the quality of education at UM.
We grant that at present athletics are ‘visible’, the quality of education ‘in­
visible’. Part of your job is to change that! Make academic quality visible as 
you made academic freedom loudly visible years ago.
In defense of your decision to overrule the faculty resolutions asking that no 
state money be used for intercollegiate athletics, you speak of the popularity 
of athletics in high schools, of the relative ease in passing bond issues for 
gymnasiums and of the desires of the people you meet off campus. You seem 
to be listening courteously but not to be telling those people that the total cost 
of intercollegiate athletics at UM runs over half a million dollars a year (in­
cluding more than $160,000 spent annually on recruiting athletes and athletic 
scholarships), and that unless the people want to pay that much while also 
supporting the present staffing of academic programs, they are selling short 
the students seeking an education on this campus.
You say you want to listen to the views of the new Board of Regents. Listen, of 
course. But if you find that they care more about public relations than about 
the quality of education, and if you find that they do not see that one function 
of a university is moral leadership (changing the attitudes of the public), then 
stop listening and tell them! Tell them that getting back in 1974-1975 the 
teaching positions lost for 1973-1974 is more important than headlines on the 
sports page.
If you do that, I for one will back you for another win. To judge from the 
unanimous vote of the Faculty Senate on the resolution asking that ftb Stdte 
money be devoted to intercollegiate athletics under the present poverty 
budget, most (or nearly all) of the faculty will also back you.
Cynthia Schuster 
Professor of Philosophy
Spend the day the right way
A good way to soak up the rays tomorrow would be for everyone 
basking in the sun for the past couple days to meet on the oval at 
8:30 a.m. to partake in the Aber Day activities. A lot of people have 
put in a tremendous amount of work in order to make the day a 
success. Pick up a few papers, chomp down on a big piece of buf­
falo and then head for Bonner Flats to get blasted. It will be a fan­
tastic way to spend the day.
Bill Owen
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letters
Congratulations little symphony
Editor: I would like to take this opportunity to express 
my appreciation and congratulations to the Montana Lit­
tle Symphony with respect to their concert last Thursday 
night. Thursday was my first opportunity to hear this 
organization perform, and I thoroughly enjoyed it. 
Specifically, I thought that Beethoven's Second 
Symphony was admirably performed. I was impressed 
with the technique and balance demonstrated and 
amazed with the intonation. Hooray for the Montana Lit­
tle Symphony! Thank you for such an enjoyable evening, 
and may there be many more equally enjoyable.
Lynn Tibbets 
Sophomore, Round River
Football is not an art
Editor: Football is not art. Football has never done me 
any good. Football is absurd. If people want to play foot­
ball fine, but please stop asking me for money. I need my 
few coins to buy hamburger, and I will need even more of 
those coins to pay the higher fees next fall. I have nothing 
against athletics. Games are fun, but why should I have to 
pay those footballers to play? I have no use for them. 
They have always seemed to be closer to exhibitionists 
than to athletes. I must humbly ask them to find a more 
inexpensive way to exhibit themselves.
Mark Cerkovnik 
Junior, Pre-med
Abortion to control population
Editor: I’m tired of reading about abortion in the light of 
religious philosophies and moral view points. Abortion 
can be used as a tool in helping curb a skyrocketing world 
population.
For any given state of welfare there is an optimum 
population level in which the species involved is in 
equilibrium with its environment. Our earth is finite and, 
regardless of technological advances, can only com­
fortably support so many human beings.
Peoples very lifes don’t depend on the "survival of the 
fittest” axiom. Therefore, we must learn to control our 
population and I see abortion as an aid in slowing down 
population growth.
Why bring unwanted babies into the world when there are 
already too many planned children being bom? An 
unwanted child (for whatever reqson)jis faced with a hos­
tile environment from the very start. Chances are higher 
that an unwanted and/or unloved child will end up being 
supported by society, i.e. welfare, prison or some other 
institution. Just what we don’t need.
A fetus has no personality and has, as yet, given nothing 
to society: only taken from the mother. If she feels no love 
for it, then no one has the right to make her bear that 
child.
If we can't stop unplanned pregnancies then abortion is 
the next step as a means of population control.
Mark Ketcham 
Sophomore, Forestry
Kouzmanoff’s letter rebutted
Editor At the risk of an encounter with Knuckles 
Kouzmanoff, I think his letter in Friday’s Montana Kaimin 
deserves a reply. Such a unique combination of a literary 
paradise and wasteland of intelligence should not be left 
unanswered.
After rambling on — and saying virtually nothing — for 
250 words, the whole point of his letter finally came 
through. He doesn’t like morons like Conrad Yunkerand 
Leroy Berven and wonders why we students follow them. 
We students elected the members of Central Board, 
regardless of how few actually cast votes. We’ve given CB 
the power to allocate our student money as they see fit. 
They have 8,000 students to try to satisfy, a minority of 
which fall into the category of athletes. The money has to 
be funded accordingly.
Are you more worried, Mr. Kouzmanoff, about all us mute 
morons following other mute morons, or about your 
future as a football player? Think for a minute about the 
interests CBand its members have to considerwhen they 
make up their final budget this week. Think also of the 
affect that budgeting will have on many of the 
organizations on campus and not just athletics. Then 
maybe you will understand what is going on.
Since the CB meeting last week, I have never seen such 
aged cry-babies as there seem to be in the athletic 
department. -The type of immaturity you showed after 
that meeting should have been left behind in grade 
school. For two and one half hours I sat in front of Jack 
Swarthout and (to my misfortune) Fred Stetson, the 
swimming coach. The whimpering comments he was 
constantly making were reminiscent of a scolded fifth’ 
grader. The "logic” he tried to use was clearly one-sided 
and in his own self interest. At several points when he was 
talking, it was all I could do to keep from laughing. And at 
one point, it was all Swarthout could do to detach himself 
from any association with Stetson and his behavior.
Now CB has a job to finish: one a vast minority of students 
elected them to do. Let them do it without worrying where 
the next crying and complaining will come from, or who 
will have to “pay for” the way he votes. With any luck, the 
actions of a few like yourself will not reflect on or damage 
the other athletes on campus. Grow up Knuckles, grow 
up.
Bob Anez 
Junior, Journalism
One very simple fact
atidiil ooi 9oivief! boo^ snstnoM to i9vinU 
Editor: In response to the McGovern/Rapkoch letter 
appearing in last Thursday’s Montana Kaimiri: It is most" 
regrettable that those two preaching, moralizing mis­
creants fail to understand one very simple fact; that, gen­
tlemen, as males, you have absolutely no right in the final 
analysis of the situation — to tell a woman what she may 
or may not do to her body concerning the pregnancy she 
alone must ultimately face.
Until your physiological statuses change to female, 
please refrain from haranguing us with your homiletic 
tirades and miserable little theistic diatribes.
Pat Clayton 
Senior, Art
The controversy over intercollegiate sports at University of Montana
Editor: "You’ll make more brownie points with the state 
legislature through the intern program than you ever will 
with a winning football team," recently commented a very 
prominent state representative from the Hi-line.
This letter is a discussion of the facts behind the con­
troversy over intercollegiate sports at the University of 
Montana. All figures are based on those obtained from 
Jack Swarthout or the budget of this University.
The main supposed benefit of intercollegiate sports is 
they bring alumni support in the form of money and aid in 
the state legislature. Also, they allegedly bring together 
alumni and students as well as create other such in­
tangibles like "school spirit” and statewide 
advertisement. Finally, the program ostensibly attracts 
more students to the University.
The recent scandal over work study funds was the worst 
disaster that this University has faced, and a little logic 
will show that this has badly hurt this University's image 
both in the legislature and statewide (so much for 
statewide advertisement). Beyond this, statements from 
legislators such as the one beginning this letter settle the 
question of the supposed great benefits reaped for this 
University by intercollegiate sports.
A cursory examination of the lists of those who have 
given to the recent Library Fund Drive indicates that most 
of the money raised has come from memorials, parents, 
students, and a few businesses. Century Club members 
have given much more to their prized football team than 
to the university. In brief, there is no evidence that alumni 
support is dependent upon the presence or success of a 
football team and much evidence exists against it.
More students is, the last thing this University needs. 
Tuition pays only about one-fourth of the cost of educat­
ing a student and more students means rising costs. If a 
good intercollegiate sports program brings in more 
students it is hurting not helping.
The supposed benefits from bringing students and 
alumni together is so luducrous it needs no comment.
What are the costs of intercollegiate sports at this 
University? The total budget this year is $705,000 — 
$230,000 from revenues (including Century Club), 
$105,000 from ASUM, $170,000 from the state, $30,000 
from the Physical Plant, $70,000 for money given in fee 
waivers and $100,000 for the cost of educating the extra 
players this University maintains. The last three figures 
come from a faculty-administrative committee headed by 
George Mitchell, administrative vice president.
In real terms, if intercollegiate sports were eliminated at 
least $150,000 would be immediately available for use by 
the University, much more would be saved and $105,000 
would be available for Program Council and expanded 
intramurals. Obviously, this easily compensates for any 
loss in alumni support.
Put the cost of Jack Swarthout's proposed budget in 
terms of the individual student. Assume that ASUM funds 
all minor sports and all general administrative and 
equipment costs, 75% of the remaining money goes to 
football and 25% to basketball (a figure obtained from the 
relative sizes of the two budgets after revenues including 
Century Club are removed), and 3500 students attend 
each home game next year. The cost per seat to be paid 
for by the students, including the gate fee, is $6.94. This is 
an absolute minimum figure and is greater than the cost 
of the best seats in the stadium. A reactionary 
businessman would call this communism.
In short, students and the University are now forced to 
heavily subsidize a program whose possible benefits are 
only a small fraction of its real costs. Not even mentioned 
is the cost to students of the great reduction in work study 
funds as a “coincidental” result of the scandal.
Members of Central Board, the choice is very obvious.
Tom Mozer 
Senior, Chemistry
I
j ______________________________________
AP in brief
Jj Dorothy Baker—known widely as “Big Dorothy”— died early yesterday of a 
I  "very sudden, acute illness.” Baker according to Helena lawmen over the past 
1 decade or so, was Helena's leading "madam.” She owned and operated a con­
i' troversial establishment called, "Dorothy's Room,” which recently had been 
| closed by lawmen. She was 87.
The White House described as "a total fabrication” yesterday a newspaper 
1 story saying Senate investigators believe President Nixon may have used left- 
1 over 1968 campaign funds to buy his San Clemente, Calif, estate. The Santa 
Ana Register quoted Senate investigators as saying Nixon may have used $1 
| million in unreported funds to buy the estate.
A set of solar power panels failed to deploy properly yesterday on the $294- 
| million Skylab space station, forcing a five-day delay in the launch of the three 
| astronauts who will live aboard the craft. The new launch date for the crew has 
| been set for this Sunday.
The four-nation International peacekeeping group voted unanimously 
j yesterday to investigate Communist allegations that the United States has 
j  resumed bombing in South Vietnam. A spokesman for the U.S. Embassy 
j . denied the chartes and said the U.S. government “certainly welcomes any 
| investigation.”
Two Senate committees voted yesterday to cut off funds for continued U.S. 
bombing in Cambodia. The Defense Appropriations subcommittee accepted 
i the Cambodia ban added to a supplemental appropriation bill in the House 
i last Thursday, and extended it to Laos. The Foreign Relations Committee 
adopted a fund cutoff for any hostile action in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam,
! or for U.S. aid to North Vietnam, without specific approval of Congress.
The Senate Watergate hearings will be taped from gavel to gavel each day and 
broadcast in evening prime time by public television, it was announced 
yesterday. The plans were announced by the National Public Affairs Center 
i for Television, which serves 234 public television stations across the country,
i The hearings, starting Thursday, are expected to run from four to five hours 
i each day, the announcement said.
The pro-gambling forces In Butte struck pay dirt yesterday with a district 
court ruling which says certain forms of gambling — punchboards and card 
games — are legal in Montana. The ruling was made by Judge James 
Freebourn in refusing to allow Silver Bow County authorities to file a criminal 
I complaint against a bar operator who was accused to operating punchboards
I
! in his establishment.
Food show planned for UC
I  Thirty-two commercial exhibits, 
i ranging from dish soaps to wedding 
3 cakes, will be featured at the first an- 
| nual Western Montana Food and 
I  Restaurant Show next Thursday in 
j the University Center Ballroom.
I  Carson Vehrs, director of the 
1 University of Montana Food Service 
j ancf coordinator<jf the event, said 40 
I food and equipment suppliers to 
|  Western Montana restaurants and 
( institutional dining services will be 
■ displaying their wares to the food 
,t service industry, students and 
I  public, free of charge.
j Several food-oriented educational 
I displays will be presented by 
j Kenneth Read, UM sanitarian; Ruth 
I Haugen, a member of the Montana 
|  Dietetic Assocation; the University
home economics department and 
the Missoula Vocational-Technical 
Center's culinary arts department.
The show, which is scheduled from 
noon to 5 p.m., will include new 
foods and equipment, food 
preparation techniques and creative 
food exhibits. - sor* e rttiw beost
The exhibitors, who "wHl represent 
about 200 national manufacturers 
such as Kraft, Del Monte and S&P 
Meats, will be available to answer 
questions.
Meats, fish, cheese, Mexican foods, 
bakery products, produce and wine 
will be displayed.
Non-food items will include soaps, 
paper products, tableware and 
microwave ovens.
Strip mining panel 
to be attended 
by four Montanans
Four Montanans will participate in a 
panel discussion on coal strip mining 
today before the U.S. House of 
Representatives sub-committee of 
the Interior and Insular Affairs Com­
mittee in Washington, D.C.
Melvin Morris, professor emeritus of 
range management at the University 
of Montana School of Forestry, and 
Richard Hodder, research associate 
at Montana State University will 
attempt to show that the land can be 
effectively reclaimed after coal strip 
mining in such areas as Colstrip, ac­
cording to Dr. Robert Curry, UM as­
sociate professor of geology.
Dr. Carl Wambolt, range specialist 
for the MSU Extension Division, and 
Wallace McRae, rancher from 
Colstrip, will argue that reclamation 
is much more difficult than 
suggested by previous studies 
especially in a plains area such as 
Colstrip, Curry said.
Curry had been asked to participate 
in the panel by sub-committee 
member Morris Udall, but will be 
unable to attend because of classes.
Faculty honored
Four University of Montana faculty 
members were honored at a 
retirement luncheon yesterday noon 
in the UC Ballroom.
Emma Briscoe, associate professor 
of home economics, Maurine Clow, 
associate dean of students and 
professor of psychology, Earl Lory, 
professor of chemistry and John 
Peterson, professor of mathematics 
and computer science, will be retir­
ing June 30.
Briscoe came to UM in 1958 and was 
chairman of the home economics 
department from 1961 to 1968.
Clow came to UM In 1946 and 
3,fc>ecaftre associate' dean of students' 
Tn 19^8.1
Lory, who came to UM in 1946, has 
been chairman of the chemistry 
department, acting dean of faculty, 
acting academic vice president, and 
acting dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences.
Peterson joined the UM faculty in 
1955. In 1964 he co-authored the 
textbook, Theory of Arithmetic.
Group discusses topics of interest to Montana
A study investigating diabetes in 
American Indians and innovations in 
the forestry profession were topics 
presented at the annual spring meet­
ing of the University of Montana 
Council of 50 Saturday.
The Council of 50 Is a statewide UM 
advisory group which assists the ad­
ministration in communicating with 
divergent segments of the Montana 
public.
Charline Smith, assistant professor 
of anthropology, said that an earlier 
investigation into the incidence of 
diabetes in American Indians will be 
explored in further studies. She said 
that the studies would have "predic­
tive value In Montana.”
Speaking of the public service nature 
of the physical anthropology 
programs, Smith said the 
department had .assisted the Mis­
soula County Sheriff's department in 
identifying and classifying human
bones discovered during the course 
of their work.
Robert Wambach, dean of the fores­
try school, also spoke. He said the 
role of the professional forester has 
changed dramatically in the last 10 
years, and the forestry school had 
modified and broadened its 
curriculum to accommodate the 
change.
Wambach said foresters now have 
greater responsibilities than in the 
past, when he said his duties were 
confined to fighting fires and plant­
ing trees. He cited total land use 
planning and management as new 
responsibilities.
Wambach said the forestry school 
curriculum's emphasis is now on 
cross-disciplinary studies, including 
journalism, recreation and related 
fields.
Other presentations were made by
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Richard Fevold, professor of chemis­
try, Garry South, president of the As­
sociated Students of UM and Larry 
Elison, law professor.
A tour of the new five-story, $3.6 
million UM library was conducted by 
Ted Parker, director of the Physical 
Plant, and Dennis Richards, 
documents librarian. Parker told the 
council that the first phase of the 
library has been completed and the 
second phase, which will cost 
another $3 million, is awaiting 
legislative approval.
The drama, art and music 
departments participated in an 
entertainment program at the Coun­
cil dinner Saturday night in the UC.
T h i s  s u m m e r — 
s e e  t h e  U . S . A .  
w i t h  G r e y h o u n d
A m e r i p a s s
3 0  d a y  a n d  
6 0  d a y  t i c k e t s
c a l l —
G r e y h o u n d  L i n e s  
1 1 8  W .  B r o a d w a y  
M i s s o u l a  5 4 9 - 2 3 3 9
Russian press studied
Political science and journalism 
students have been invited to attend 
a Soviet press course being offered 
by the Russian section of the 
Department of Foreign Languages 
this quarter.
Members of the class noted that the 
Soviet press recently has toned 
down its criticism of the United 
States and they attributed this trend 
to the Soviet-U.S. summit 
conference to be held soon.
Bob Smith, Russian language 
instructor, said the course is for Rus­
sian students, but anyone who 
wishes to analyze the content, style 
and politics of the Soviet press may 
attend.
Another article studied by the class 
condemned what it called “ Israeli 
politics of aggression” and racism 
toward Arabs. The story said Israel’s 
policies are in vain.
The class, Introduction to Foreign 
Cultures: The Soviet Press, meets 
Mondays and Wednesdays at noon 
in LA 342.
Smith said the Soviet press con­
tinually emphasizes good relations 
with satellite Communist countries 
such as Poland and Yugoslavia.
Each student translates a Russian 
newspaper daily and presents an 
article to the class. One article from 
Pravda, Russia's largest newspaper, 
was written in response to letters 
asking why newspaper delivery was 
so poor and why articles were not 
more interesting.
Pravda said its offset press had 
recently broken down, mail service 
was slow and the factory workers 
were not working hard enough. 
Pravda is printed in 42 cities in the 
Soviet Union.
UM student killed 
in two-car collision
A University of Montana student was 
killed and another injured in a car- 
truck collision west of Missoula last 
Friday afternoon.
Killed in the crash was Michael 
Wade, 20, a sophomore in general 
studies. Michael Haight, 21, also a 
sophomore in general stuides, was 
injured.
Both men were taken to St. Patrick’s 
Hospital following the accident. 
Wade was pronounced dead on 
arrival, and Haight was treated for 
minor cuts and released.
Missoula County Coroner Larry 
Livingston said the accident oc­
curred on old Highway 10 by Bud 
Lake Village at approximately 3:30 
p.m. Livingston said that Haight’s 
car, which was traveling east, hit the 
back of a westbound semi-truck 
trailer that was turning into a 
warehouse on the south side of the 
road. The truck driver was not in­
jured, Livingston said.
Wade was the son of Dr. William 
Wade, 110 Hillcrest Drive, Missoula. 
He was a highjumper on the UM track 
team and a 1971 graduate of Loyola 
High School.
Student awarded 
$50 scholarship
Margaret Bottens, junior in Russian, 
has been awarded the Library Staff 
Association scholarship.
The $50 award is presented each 
year to the outstanding student in 
the field of library science. To be 
eligible the student must have a 
library science minor.
LOOKING
FOR
WORK?
BE R E A D Y  FO R  
T H A T  IN T E R V IE W  
A N D  G E T  T H E  JO B !
H ave yo ur th reads  
cleaned  & pressed
at
FL O R E N C E  
L A U N D R Y  & 
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
*  FREE PICK UP 
AND DELIVERY
542-2151 
129 East Front
Another story told of a new television 
transmitter in Moscow capable of 
providing two color stations to 80 
cities. Smith said there are few color 
television sets in the Soviet Union 
and television repairs repairs can 
take as long as six months.
C A S H  F O R  C A R S! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
^ C R A F T ’S ^ O N O C o H
Gas 35.9 reg
I across from City Hall I
GOING AWAY?
What a shame! However, we hope not for 
long. But let us help you. Global Travel 
Agency can send you anywhere (almost) 
but you have to take your own shots. 
Europe? England? Asia? We can even 
arrange for tickets to South Dakota or 
California. Reservations. Tours. What­
ever, and our services cost you nothing. 
The price of the ticket is the same 
because the airlines, trains, hotels, etc., 
pay us a commission because we handle 
all details. But, our main concern Is you. 
How can we get you there when you want 
to go and how you want to go.
You tell us. we make the arrangements. 
Banana Boat? Why not. Call us.
Two convenient locations to serve you.
Global
Travel
Western Montana National Bank 
248 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, MT 59801 
(406) 543-5185 
Florence Hotel 543-7167
STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day 
TUESDAYS 
and
THURSDAYS
Special time preference 
12 noon—6 p.m.
Prices are as follows: 
$1.50 — 1st nine holes 
.50 — 2nd nine holes
UNIVERSITY 
GOLF COURSE
________ 243-5622_________
Tuesday. May 15, 1973—3
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Students to cam p on river in protest
A group of students displeased with 
a variance the Hoerner Waldorf 
Corp. received May 1 from the Mon­
tana Department of Health and En­
vironmental Sciences has planned a 
peaceful protest to begin later this 
week.
to dump waste water when the river 
reaches 7,000 cfs instead of waiting 
until it reaches 10,000 cfs. It also 
grants them a dilution ratio of 35 to 1 
when the river reaches 10,000 cfs. 
The ratio remains 50 to 1 until 10,000 
cfs.
ing of the Clark Fork right now and 
throughout the discharge period, 
Ralph Boland, chief of the Fish and 
Game Bureau of the Environment, 
said.
A spokesman for the group, Bill 
Welles, said the protestors plan to 
camp across the river from the pulp 
mill on public land, drink the river 
water, bathe in it and eat the fish they 
catch.
“ It's not their river to pollute; it's not 
anyone's river to pollute,” Welles 
said. “There’s no reason we can’t go 
down there."
Ron Marcoux, fisheries biologist in 
Missoula, said the release of waste 
water would cause a ‘‘depression in 
oxygen” because the lignins (wood 
wastes) in the water would require 
oxygen to decompose and therefore 
would remove oxygen normally used 
by fish.
There should be intensive monitor-
“We plan to be especially careful not 
to harm the environment there (at the 
campsite)," he said.
The variance the group is protesting 
was granted May 1. It allows Hoerner 
Waldorf Corp. to dump a higher 
concentration of waste water into 
the Clark Fork River this spring.
The temporary variance was granted 
because of anticipated low runoff 
and the corporation's need to empty 
its settling ponds, Donald Willems, 
chief of the Water Quality Bureau of 
the State Dept, of Health and En­
vironmental Sciences, said. m m m
The pulp mill had been limited to dis­
charge from its holding ponds only 
when the river’s flow was 10,000 
cubic feet a second (cfs) or more.
The dilution ratio allowed was 50 to 
1, or one part waste water to 250 
parts river water. This ratio is 
determined by a formula that takes 
into account the toxicity level of the 
stored waste water and a safety fac­
tor to reach a dilution level that will 
not harm fish and other marine life.
The variance allows the corporation
A GROUP OF STUDENTS plans to camp along the Clark Fork In protest of a 
variance granted the Hoerner Waldorf Corp. to dump higher concentrations 
of waste water into the river.
Student Democrat cites ‘Watergate mentality’
The chairman of the University of 
Montana Democrats has criticized 
his Republican counterpart for 
“perpetuating the Watergate men­
tality."
Thomas Fitzpatrick said he was 
referring to statements made by Alan
Robertson, president of -the UM 
Republican Club, at a May 10 meet­
ing of the Missoula County 
Republican Central Committee. An 
account of the meeting was printed 
in the May 11 Missoulian.
tality,” Fitzpatrick charged. "Moo* 
tana Republicans should be de­
manding a return to political ethics 
and propriety instead of attempting 
to expand the perversion of the 
political process."
Open house held
More than 500 people toured the 
Student Health service Thursday 
during the open house, Joyce 
Dozier, administrative secretary and 
coordinator of the event said.
According to the Missoulian, 
Robertson discussed the Watergate 
scandal, saying that the Democratic 
party had used dirty tactics in the 
past, and that the Republicans must 
start "getting a little more mean and a 
little more dirty" and play more “gut 
politics” than usual.
Fitzpatrick also demanded that 
charges of illegal Democratic activity 
be substantiated or retracted by 
Robertson.
Dozier said she was disappointed in 
the student turnout, but a good 
cross-section of townspeople, 
faculty, staff and students made the 
tour.
Fitzpatrick said he found 
Robertson’s statements “ incredible 
and astounding.”
"Robertson is following the same 
pattern as Richard Nixon," 
Fitzpatrick said. "He intimates that 
the opposition has employed similar 
tactics, yet never illustrates."
“This is the exact attitude which 
brought about the Watergate men-
Fitzpatrick said that kind of tactic 
“was the worst kind of political 
smear" because it "attempts to 
legitimize by comparison.”
The open house was in the Health 
Service Building from 1 to 5 p.m.
Dozier said 50 student volunteers 
guided tours through the laboratory 
facilities, X-ray room, in-patient and 
out-patient facilities, pharmacy and 
mental health facility.
Arrivederci
Missoula
Naturally, a lot of people will never 
understand exactly what that headline 
means. But to you second year Italian 
experts it means a lot.
For the travel afficionados we want to 
emphasize that if you’re really leaving 
our great area, even if it's just for the 
summer, let us make all of your travel and 
summer arrangements (well almost all of 
your summer arrangements). It won't cost 
you a cent other than for the actual tickets 
for travel, and an occasional reservation 
deposit. Once we've made travel arrange­
ments and reservations for you, you'll 
probably join the other UM classes who 
continually shout, “Let's hear it for Dear 
Old Global!"
Two locations to serve you.
Global
Travel
Western Montana National Bank 
248 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, MT 59801 
(406) 543-5185
Florence Hotel 543-7187
Y$j p itchers
Q  ALL WEEK
MontPIRG to operate 
thru summer if funded
D0<
Wesley Woodgerd, director of the 
Fish and Game Dept. said. “ It seems 
that the monitoring should be an ex­
pense of the outfit that wants to 
dump the stuff in the river, and not 
the taxpayer.”
The Student Action Center plans to 
maintain year-round operations if 
funded this summer by ASUM, ac­
cording to Bill Paddock, acting 
director of the Montana Public 
In te res t Research G roup 
(MontPIRG).
study on energy usage in Montana 
continuation of a project involving 
equal time on radio and television 
stations, and a study on 
pharmaceutical prices, according to 
Don Simpson, MontPIRG research 
coordinator.
Welles said the group and all persons 
interested in protesting will meet at 
7:30 tonight in Venture Center 206 to 
make plans for the protest.
The center includes the Consumer 
Relations Board, Off-Campus Hous­
ing Service and MontPIRG.
MontPIRG received $830 from 
student fees to operate on Spring 
Quarter and $915 for Winter Quarter
Paddock said the center has sub­
mitted a budget request to Central 
Board of $530. MontPIRG Funds 
Would add an additional $200 for a 
total summer budget of $730.
MontPIRG summer plans include a
Graham, the league's leading passer, ! (J l
completed seventeen of thirty j 
tosses, one for 289 years and three An1 
touchdowns. J me(j
New York (N.Y.) Times j  acc( 
1 cool
Foresters’ Ball planned for ’74
The Foresters’ Ball again will be held 
in the Men’s Gym Winter Quarter of 
1974 because this year’s ball was so 
successful, according to Bruce 
Jacobson, junior in forestry.
Next year’s ball is scheduled for Jan 
11- 12.
Jacobson, who is in charge of 
organizing next year's ball, said the 
ball last winter netted $1,200 for the 
forestry school's scholarship and 
loan fund.
The ball traditionally has been held 
Fall Quarter in the Field House. 
Jacobson attributed part of the 
financial success last year to lower 
rental charges because the function 
was held in the Men’s Gym, and to 
the Winter Quarter date, which he 
said enabled more students to assist 
'in preparations.
Student injured in 
two-vehicie crash
Debra Ronish, sophomore in health 
and physical, education,, was hos­
pitalized with a fractured right leg 
late Friday when the motorcycle she 
was driving struck a car in a 
University of Montana parking lot.
Ronish was reported in good con­
dition Monday in St. Patrick Hospital.
According to police, a car driven by 
Michael Wente, 18, of Lewistown, 
was backing from a parking space 
when struck in the rear by the 
motorcycle.
No citations were issued by 
authorities.
graduation 
announcements 
now available at 
the Bookstore. 
204 per announcement, 
including envelope, 
name cards 
also available.
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Sounds West
NIGHTLY! Monday thru Saturday 
No Cover — No Minimum
An exciting new group whose repertoire ranges 
from The Carpenters to Brazil 66 and all stops 
in between. Equally strong on harmony & in­
strumentality!
1609 W est B roadw ay
j
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau NOW leader talks about ERA
Speaking in the Women’s Center to 
an audience of four men and about 
50 women Thursday, Betty Kersh, 
northwest regional director of the 
National Organization of Women 
(NOW), described the organization's 
efforts to promote ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) to 
the U.S. Constitution.
Kersh said the amendment that 
would make sex discrimination 
unlawful, has been passed by 
Congress but still lacks ratification 
by eight state legislatures.
She said that she did not think the’ 
feminist movement is a fad.
"People will have to prove their adap­
tability in our post-industrial 
society,” she said. "Women are the 
most adaptable of the sexes.”
She added, “We do not think women 
are trouble-makers. We prefer to 
think of ourselves as resources for 
change."
WE LL MISS YOU
CENTER ART GALLERY
Drawings and Paintings
by
DENNIS HOFFERBER
TILL M A Y  18
UM pre-med students offered apprenticeships
An apprenticeship program for pre- 
med students began last Monday, 
according to Donna Booth, 
coordinator of the Pre-Med Club.
Booth said 20 students began work 
with local physicians to give them “a 
feel for the profession.”
Last February a medical advisory 
group, interviewing University of 
Montana students for medical 
school, suggested that students be 
given the chance to get practical ex­
perience, Booth said.
Booth said she contacted doctors, 
asking if they would accept students 
from the program to accompany 
doctors on rounds, emergencies and 
observe office work.
Booth said the response was "very 
good,” She said 27 Missoula doctors, 
7 doctors from the surrounding area 
and the entire staff of the Western 
Montana Clinic agreed to the plan.
Booth said a student must be a 
sophomore and have a 3.2 grade
Tax shelters may be used 
by UM full-time employes
All University of Montana full-time 
employes may purchase tax 
sheltered annuities — annual pay­
ments on investments—from a 
variety of insurance companies, Fred 
Henningsen, chairman of the Faculty 
Benefits Committee, said yesterday.
Henningsen said he recommends 
the College Retirement Equities 
Fund of the Teachers Insurance and 
Annuity Assocation (TIAA-CREF). 
He said major reasons for this 
recommendation are:
• low cost because there are no 
agents commissions,
• flexibility because amounts'com­
mitted may be changed each year,
•  TIAA-CREF is available at most 
universities
• the net rate of return is excellent.
According to Henningsen, most em­
ployes are entitled to deduct as much 
as 16% per cent of their gross 
salaries. Amounts deducted are not 
subject to state or federal income 
tax, he said.
Tax sheltered annuities should be 
used only for retirement income 
purposes, Henningsen said, because 
amounts withdrawn from insurance 
companies are fully taxable as 
ordinary income.
Forms are available to UM employes 
‘ "front Cheryl Ostersdh11 iH ttld 
Business Office. The deadline for 
submission of the forms is tomorrow. 
Osterson said an amendment will be 
added to the contracts of UM em­
ployes who request to use the 
retirement fund.
point average to be eligible for the 
non-credit program.
When the program is finished at the 
end of the quarter, the participating 
doctors will give an evaluation to the 
pre-med committee which will help 
determine the student's admittance 
to medical school, Booth said.
Richard Gorman, junior in pre-med, 
said he watched Dr. William Me 
Donald handle two emergencies 
Monday night. Gorman said the 
program is a “good opportunity to 
learn about the field."
Booth said she hopes the program 
will be continued next year, and 
similar programs in pre-dentistry, 
pre-optometry and pre-veterinary 
medicine will be established.
In its last session, the Montana 
legislature was deadlocked on the is­
sue by a 25 to 25 vote in the Senate. 
The Senate tabled the issue until the 
next session of the legislature, 
beginning Jan. 1974.
Kersh said that NOW, formed in 
1966, is a national organization of ap­
proximately 30,000 members, 10 per 
cent of which are men.
She emphasized that NOW is "an ac­
tion oriented group," citing her 
participation in demonstrations and 
lobbying in Seattle to “further the 
cause of equality for both sexes.”
Kersh said that the organization em­
ploys "humanist, not sexist at­
titudes,” and that “the struggle is not 
fo r  womanhood, but fo r 
personhood.”
Global
Travel
It takes money
P e o p l e  i n  b u s i n e s s  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  
i t ’ s  t h a t  i n i t i a l  i n v e s t m e n t  w h i c h  
c a n  g e t  y o u  o f f  t h e  g r o u n d  a n d  
m a k i n g  m o n e y .
T h e  U  o f  M  F e d e r a l  C r e d i t  
U n i o n  i s  r e a d y  t o  h e l p ,  t h e  y o u n g  
b u s i n e s s m a n  b e c o m e  s e l f  e m ­
p l o y e d  b y  l o a n i n g  h i m  m o n e y ,  
w i t h  h i s  p a r e n t ’ s  a c k n o w l e d g e ­
m e n t ,  t o  p u r c h a s e  a  n e w  l a w n -  
m o w e r  a n d  m a k e *  t h e  s u m m e r  
p r o f i t a b l e .
Y o u n g  p e o p l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  
a g e s  o f  6  a n d  1 7  a l s o  m a y  b o r ­
r o w  e n o u g h  m o n e y  f r o m  t h e  
c r e d i t  u n i o n  t o  p u r c h a s e  a  n e w  
b i c y c l e .
S o ,  i f  y o u ’r e  l o o k i n g  t o w a r d  
g e t t i n g  i n t o  y o u r  o w n  s u m m e r  
b u s i n e s s  s o  y o u  c a n  b e  y o u r  o w n  
m a n ,  o r  i f  a  n e w  b i c y c l e  i s  w h a t  
y o u  n e e d ,  c o m e  i n  a n d  s e e  y o u r  
U  o f  M  F e d e r a l  C r e d i t  U n i o n
MR. Natura s
good food store
STONE GROUND FLOURS: FRESH DAILY FROM OUR OWN MILL 
Organic high-protein Montana whole wheat flour.
Organic rye flour, organic cornmeal. AND WE WILL GRIND OTHER 
GRAINSTO ORDER such as rice and barley. COOKING OILS: safflower 
corn germ, sesame, soybean, olive. GRAINS, SEEDS, BEANS.
Fresh organic farm eggs, Unsulfured, organic dried fruits
CAMPUS RECREATION TRIPS
★
★
A N A C O N D A  P IN T L A R  B A C K P A C K  T R IP  
M A Y  26 -2 7 -2 8  (180 M IL E S ) $4 .00  
P R E -T R IP  M E E T IN G  4 PM  M A Y  24
B IT T E R R O O T  M O U N T A IN S  D A Y  T R IP  
M A Y  19 $3 .00 LE A V E  A T  8 A M
★
REGISTER AT CAMPUS REC OFFICE 
FIELD HOUSE 205 Ph 243-2802
G L A C IE R  N A T ’L P A R K -U P P E R  K IN T L A  LA K E  
M A Y  18 -19-20  3 D A Y  B A C K P A C K  
$8 .00 P R E -T R IP  M E E T IN G  M A Y  17
Soccer team wins weekend tournament
The University of Montana soccer 
club took the team title of the Eastern 
Montana Invitational Soccer 
Tournament in Billings last weekend.
The UM club, which went undefeated 
in capturing the Northwest Soccer 
League's championship last fall, 
whipped the University of South 
Dakota 9-1 in the championship 
game of the Billings tourney. UM 
reached the championship game of 
the double elimination tournament 
with a 9-0 victory over South Dakota 
and a 5-1 triumph over Montana 
State University.
After the first loss to UM, the South 
Dakota school won victories over 
Eastern Montana College 4-2,
Northern Colorado University 1-0, 
and Montana State University 4-1 to 
advance to the final game.
UM's Ravi Thapa was the 
tournament's scoring champ. He 
totaled nine goals and registered a 
three-goal hat trick in each of Mon­
tana's games. Eddo Fluri scored six 
goals for the UM squad.
Goaltenders Rich Hoops and Mike 
Pantalione were the defensive 
standouts for Montana. They limited 
the opposition to two goals, while the 
offense was racking up a total of 23 
scores.
The UM team will entertain Utah 
State University this weekend.
Carpenters play to 6,900 in field house
The Carpenters performed to 
an audience of about 6,900 in the 
Harry Adams Field House Saturday 
night. The ticket sales were the 
highest of any Program Council 
event this year.
The Grammy award-winning 
brother-sister duo sang numbers
Book sale begins
The second annual used book sale 
sponsored by the University Library 
Staff Association will run today 
through Friday.
The sale will be held in the Library 
Recreational Reading Room from 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. today, tomorrow and 
Thursday, and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday.
Elaine Higgins, assistant catalog 
librarian, said that half the money 
collected from the sale will go to the 
staff association and half to the 
library book fund.
Higgins said about 2,000 used or 
duplicate copies of books on various 
topics will be sold.
from their gold-record albums Close 
To You,Carpenters and Rainy Days 
and Mondays.
Well-received numbers included 
We've Only Just Begun, Superstar 
and their encore Sing a Song.
The latter was performed with a 
group of Missoula grade schoolers 
selected by James Cole, District 1 
vocal music director.
Bill Munoz, Program Council direc­
tor, said there were no problems with 
drinking or smoking at the concert. 
He said he saw no one smoking on 
the main floor of the field house and 
that no liquor bottles were collected 
before or after the concert.
The concert was sponsored by 
Artists Consultants of Los Angeles 
and Program Council. Munoz said he 
expected Program Council will make 
a profit but did not have the final 
figure on the amount made on 
tickets. Program Council will receive 
10 per cent of the gross after ex­
penses are paid, he said. The 
Carpenters and their five-man bac­
kup unit were guaranteed a minimum 
of $15,000.
Brass plays tonight
The Brass Ensemble will present a 
recital tonight at 8:15 in the Music 
Recital Hall.
Music for the program will include 
works from the Renaissance and 
Baroque periods as well as contem­
porary works.
• RIVER RAFT RACE . .. MAY" 19
(Rosters Due May 15)
• TENNIS WOMEN . . . MAY 19
MEN .. . MAY 20 
(Rosters Due May 15)
• CO-RECREATIONAL SACKET 
TOURNAMENT . .. MAY 29-31
(Roster Due May 24)
Music instructor Lance Boyd will 
direct the Brass Choir and Music 
instructor Nancy Cochran will direct 
the Horn Choir.
TURN ROSTERS IN 
AT CAMPUS REC OFFICE, 
Field House 205
We Think Our 
Name’s ....forthebircb.
win
$ 5 0
in merchandise
no purchase necessary
Bring en tries  to  th e  store  
N o lim it on the nu m b er o f en tries  
Put entries in th e  contest box at th e  store
Happy Aber Day!
Convenient Mart
at the corner of Beckwith & Hill
Shaw’s ‘Arms and the Man’ to open Thursday
The Department of Drama will 
present George Bernard Shaw's 
Arms and the Man as the last produc­
tion of the theater season Thursday 
through Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the 
University Theater.
Arms and the Man is a satire on the 
glories of the military. The play was 
first produced in 1894 and es­
tablished its author as an out­
standing playwright.
The comedy begins when a runaway 
military officer tries to hide behind 
enemy lines and finds himself in the 
bedroom of the daughter of an 
enemy general.
Raina, the general’s daughter, is 
much given to romantic fantasies
DRAWING SHOWS STYLE of one of 
many costumes for ‘Arms and the 
Man.'
and sees the runaway officer as a 
gallant and dashing hero.
The solider, Capt. Bluntschli, does 
not fit the discription at all. The clash 
of Raina’s and the captian’s 
temperaments provide the basis for 
Shaw’s play.
Bill Gillespie, graduate in drama, and 
Cindy Holshue, junior in drama, have 
the roles of Capt. Bluntschli and 
Raina.
John Keegan, senior in history, plays 
Raina’s thick-headed fiance. Paul 
Fleming, sophomore in drama and 
Arlynn Fishbaugh, junior in drama 
appear as her parents.
Kathleen White senior in drama, and 
Mike Steveson, senior in music, play 
the servants.
Peter Maslan of the drama faculty 
designed the sets and Stephanie 
Schoelzel, also of the drama faculty, 
designed the costumes.
Lighting will be handled by the 
drama department scene shop 
manager John Bradford.
Robert Ingham, assistant professor 
of drama will be directing.
Tickets are on sale in the lobby of the 
Western Montana Bank or by calling 
243-4581. General admission is $2 
and student admission with ID is 
$1.50.
The foreign language and drama 
departments will exhibit the works of 
Erivin Piscator in the lobby of the 
theater during the week of the play. 
Piscator attracted much attention in 
the twenties for his Berlin stagings 
which involved the use of film, 
loudspeakers and oversized 
photographs.
The display from the Academy of 
Arts in West Berlin is touring the 
United States under the auspices of 
the San Francisco and Gorthe 
Center.
DIG BAZIK O N  93 S T R IP
FREE BEER DAILY 
1-1:30 P.M.
ON LOCATION 
DISC JOCKEY
•  Listen and Dance
•  Make Requests
★  Kegs To Go
★  Pool Rooms
*  Foosball
*  Pong Games
33All albums list priced at $4.98 
our regular low 
price $3.84, now .
ALBUMS, LIST $5.98, REGULAR $4.84 
TAPES LIST $6.98, REGULAR $5.49 ...
2;
3.33
4.33
V A N E S S A
R E D G R A V E
O L I V E R
R E E D
I N
K E N  R U S S E L L ’S  F I L M
T H E  D E V I L S  ^
Fan*, mm' Irthnkoior'
f r w W M m r  B r o s . ‘ A  K i n n e y  I r i w w  S e r v i c e
And Prize-Winning Co-Feature...
All great Carpenters albums 
and tapes sale priced for 
2 days only! Charge yours!
BOOKS AND RECORDS . .  . mezzanine
PA N A VIS IO N * TECHNICOLOR*
(GPK®' A Kaywy Lettur* S* rvice
OPEN 7 P.M. 
•■Venice" at 7:15 Only 
“Devils" at 9:15 Only
ROXY
543-7341
timetable
Movies
Woodstock 9 The Wild Bunch 12:30 
State
The Concert for Bangladesh 7:00, 
10:25 Fillmore 8:35 Wilma 
Duck Soup 7:15,9:45 Coconuts 8:30 
Golden Horn
The Nelson Affair 7, 9 Fox 
Death in Venice 7:15 The Devils 9:15
,KUFM
4  p.m................................................Sign-on News
4:05 p.m..........................................    Music
6 p.m............................................... Men and Ideas
An Israeli Member of 
Parliament Views Her Country 
6:30 p.m......... ...........................Interface: The Law
7  p.m............................   News
7:30 p.m.....................................................Obsenlty
Human Values and the Law
g p.m.........................................News and Weather
9:05 p.m.............    Soul
11:55 p.m......................................... Sign-off News
Intramurals
4 p.m. CB No. 1 Bald Eagles vs Reamers, CB No. 2 
Ringwraiths II vs Eddie's Bread. NoFH Gastrocs vs 
Mother Fups
5 p.m. CB No. 1 SPE nads vs Army ROTC All Stars, 
CB No. 2 Slackers vs Clarias Lower Unit, NoFH Run- 
kies vs Psych Slowballs, SoFH IVCF No. 2 vs 2 Dot 
Amer. Legion
,6 p.m. CB No. 1 Heavy Traffic vs Slippery Stickers, 
CB No. 2 KAT vs Basebumers, NoFH Army ROTC 
JV’s vs Hole in Wall Gang. SoFH Green Apple Shuf­
flers vs Myocardial and Infarcs
7 p.m. CB No. 2 1 Don't Know vs I Don't Know Virgins. 
NoFH SPE vs Hershey Squirts
Choir to tour area
The University of Montana Choir will 
present concerts in six Western Mon­
tana communities May 17-18.
A variety of music, from Bach's 
Magnificat to Dawson’s spiritual 
Ev'ry Time I Feel the Spirit, will be 
featured in the program.
The 60-member choir is directed by 
Donald Carey, assistant professor of 
music.
Soloists will include Gary Crannell, 
Bud Flint and David Pfrimmer.
The choir will perform in Ronan, 
Poison, Kalispell, Libby, Whitefish 
Stp Columbia Fail®.
UM football team beats alumni team 17-14 at Dornblaser
The University of Montana varsity football team squeaked out a 17-14 victory 
over the UM Alumni to end their spring drills Saturday.
A crowd of about 1,300 persons was on hand to catch a preview of the 
Grizzlies. The Grizzlies worked from a variety of backfield formations in 
launching a strong running game to overcome the larger, enthusiastic old- 
timers' team.
The alums drew first blood in the contest when halfback Casey Reilly plunged 
into the end zone from the two-yard line with seven seconds remaining in the 
first quarter. The touchdown capped a first-quarter domination by the old- 
timers. Dan Worrell added the conversion to give the alums a 7-0 advantage.
With 5:40 showing on the clock in the second quarter, alum Chuck Nakoa 
fumbled in his own territory and UM defensive back Mike Ladd fell on it. Back- 
to-back 10-yard runs by fullback John Parker and halfback Ken Williams put 
the ball on the alums' 6-yard line. Quarterback Van Troxel then hit split end 
Steve Carlson in the end zone with a pass for the touchdown. Bob Turnquist 
kicked the extra point to tie the game at 7-7 with 54 seconds remaining in the 
half.
Grizzly 40-yard line. The games leading rusher, Jeff Hoffman, took off on a 
20-yard gallop during the 40-yard drive which was capped by a three-yard 
plunge by Hoffman for the score. Worrell kicked the fourteenth point.
With 55 seconds remaining in the third quarter, Bob Turnquist kicked a 23- 
yard field goal to cut the alums' lead to four points.
Fullback prospect Bob Smith unleashed some power runs in the fourth 
quarter including an eighteen-yarder into the end zone for the winning score. 
Turnquist added the conversion to complete the game’s scoring.
With two minutes left on the clock the old-timers started to rally their forces 
for one last try to down the youngsters. Quarterback Gary Berding passed to 
Hoffman for a 21-yard gain to the eight-yard line. Berding went back to try 
another pass when tackle Jim Leid dropped him on the 12-yard line. The rally 
died with the game ending on Worrell's 22-yard field goal attempt which was 
blocked by defensive back Rob Stark.
Coach Jack Swarthout said that he was impressed by both teams and plans to 
make the alumni game an annual affair.
Robin Peters, Classof'71, blocked a Dave Ponzoh punt in the third quarterand 
Saskatchewan Rough Riders cornerback Roy Robinson ran it back to the
UM women place in national track meet
Two members of the University of 
Montana women's track team placed 
nationally in the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
track meet which was held in 
Hayward, Calif., last week.
Alice Brinkerhoff of UM placed fifth 
in the 880-yard run with a lifetime 
best time of 2:16.3. Nancy Mullen of 
Sacramento State won the event in 
2:11.0. Brinkerhoff led the first lap of 
the event before falling back into 
fifth. She had the best qualifying time 
in the meet when she ran a 2:17.3 to 
place her in finals Saturday.
UM's Mindy Sharp ran a 60.1 440- 
yard dash to place eighth in the 
national meet. Maeoper West of the 
University of Illinois won the event 
and set a new meet record with a 55.2 
time.
The race was run at a blistering pace 
with three runners breaking the old 
mark. Jarvis Scott of Los Angeles 
State placed second with a 55.6 time 
and Cindy Poore of the University of 
California at Davis grabbed third 
with a 55.9. West and Scott were 
members of the United States
Olympic team which went to Munich 
last summer. In the qualifying heats, 
Sharp ran a 59.6 to take third place in 
her heat and her time equalled West's 
qualifying time. The old national 
record was held by Cis Shafer of 
California State University at 
Hayward with 56.4. Shafer failed to 
qualify for this year's finals.
Coach Zona Lindemann took two 
other UM team members to the 
finals. UM’s Betsy McDonald ran a 
lifetime best in the mile with a 5:34.2 
time. The event was won by 
Jacqueline Hanson of California 
State University at Northridge with a 
4:54.1 time. UM's Paula Smith 
competed in the javelin event. Smith 
threw the spear 116’-0" but failed to 
qualify for the finals. Barbara Picket 
of Hayward State won the event with 
a throw of 164’-3''.
The team championship went to Tex- 
as Women's University of Denton, 
Texas. Denton will be the site of next 
year’s national finals. Lindemann 
said that 63 schools from 22 states 
were represented at the finals and 
over 300 athletes participated.
He singled out defensive back Jim Oglesbee and line backers Dave Manovich 
and John Buxton for good defensive performances.
Hoffman rushed for 71 yards on 20 carries to lead the backs in that category. 
Smith picked up 57 yards and Williams ran for 28.
Team Statistics:
Alumni Varsity
17
first downs 15 12
rushes—yards 47-144 51-140
passing yardage 89 36
passed (completed, attempted,
had intercepted) 7-14-0 4-8-0
punts (no., avg.) 5-26.4 7-29.4 1
fumbles lost 3 1
yards penalized 6/41 2/21
Power player signs intent to play at UM
A three-sport four-year letterman at 
Power High School has signed a 
national letter of intent to attend the 
University of Montana next fall.
UM football coach Jack Swarthout 
announced May 3 that Rodney Tweet 
will attend the University of Montana 
on a football scholarship next year.
Tweet, who has lettered in football, 
basketball, and track in each of his 
four years in high school, will be tried 
as both a running back and as a 
linebacker at UM.
The six-foot 195-pounder amassed a 
number of individual honors while 
playing for the Class C Pirates. He 
was named to the all-conference
football teams in his junior and 
senior years and led Power to district 
and divisional football titles last fall.
In addition to his gridiron ac­
complishments, Tweet is a two-time 
all-state selection as a basketball 
guard. Power captured the state 
Class C basketball championship in 
March.
The town has grown considerably 
since Mr. Dewing was first made 
registrar. He can remember when 
there were slightly over seven hun­
dred registered voters — all mean.
Arlington (Mass.) Advocate
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Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to 
rest with the Editor. Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be 
accepted.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana 
Kaimin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line............................................................... 25$
Consecutive insertions............................................................................15<P
No change in copy in consecutive insertion. 
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
1 .  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
F O U N D :  P a p e r  i n  f o l d e r  o n  N e w  S o u t h ,  
N e w  P a t e r n a l i s m .  C l a i m  a t  C a m p u s  
R e c r e a t i o n  O f f i c e ,  F l e l d h o u s e  2 0 5 .
F O U N D :  F o u r  k e y s  i n  F o r d  k e y  c a s e ,  
f o u n d  i n  J e s s e  p a r k i n g  l o t .  C l a i m  
a t  K a i m i n  o f f i c e .  9 5 - 4 f
M R .  N A T U R A L ’ S  G O O D  F O O D  s t o r e  
h a s  g o o d  f o o d  f o r  b a c k p a c k i n g .  D r i e d  
e g g s ,  v e g e t a b l e s ,  f r u i t s ,  n u t s ,  g r a n o l a .
C h e a p . ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________9 6 - 3 p
B U F F A L O ,  J a z z  W o r k s h o p ,  a n d  S i l v e r -  
t i p  S k y d i v e r s  f o r  l u n c h  o n  W e d n e s ­
d a y . __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________9 6 - l b
1 9 5 4  C A D I L L A C  F l e e t w o o d ,  e x c e l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n .  4 0 , 6 0 0  o r i g i n a l  m i l e s .  $ 4 0 0 .  
5 4 9 - 8 2 6 6 .  __________________________________________________________________________________9 5 - 4 p
1 7 .  C l o t h i n g
1 8 .  M i s c e l l a n e o u s
M O N T P I R G  n e e d s  a  m a l e  t o  d r i v e  a  
1 9 7 1 - 7 3  A m e r i c a n  c a r  f o r  a u t o  r e p a i r  
s t u d y .  Y o u r  c a r  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  a  
d i a g n o s t i c  t e s t  a t  o u r  e x p e n s e .  S t o p  
b y  t h e  S . A . C .  o f f i c e . _________________________________________________________ 9 6 - 2 P
O V E R S E A S  A u s t r a l i a ,  S o u t h e a s t  A s i a ,  
A f r i c a ,  E u r o p e  a n d  S o .  A m e r i c a .  F o r  
i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  e m p l o y m e n t  w r i t e  
I n t ’ l  O v e r s e a s  S e r v i c e s ,  P . O .  B o x  
6 5 3 4 ,  B u r b a n k .  C a l i f .  9 1 5 0 5 .  9 4 - 4 p
W E S T E R N  V I L L A G E :  E a s t  M i s s o u l a ,  
h o r s e s  f o r  r e n t ,  g e n e r a l  c o n s i g n m e n t  
a u c t i o n  e v e r y  F r i d a y  a t  6 : 3 0  p . m .  
T r a d i n g  p o s t ,  b u y ,  s e l l  o r  t r a d e — o p e n  
e v e r y  d a y .  5 4 9 - 2 4 5 1 .  1 - t f c
L O V A B L E  P U P P I E S  n e e d  f r i e n d l y  
h o m e s  a n d  l o t s  o f  a f f e c t i o n .  7 2 8 - 3 1 8 7 .
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________9 4 - 4 p
f o r  r e a l  t h i s  T I M E :  D o n ’ t  f o r g e t  1 9 .  W a n t e d  t o  B a y
t h e  ' K a m k i n  E x h i b i t  a n d  S a l e  o f  R u s ­
s i a n  B o o k s ,  A r t s  a n d  C r a f t s  a t  U C  
M o n t a n a  R o o m  3 6 1 ,  M o n . - T u e s . ,  M a y
1 4 - 1 5 . ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 9 3 - 4 d
H A V I N G  A  D R U G  B U M M E R  o r  p r o b ­
l e m  w i t h  s c h o o l ,  f a m i l y  o r  s e x ?  C a l l  
C r i s i s  C e n t e r  f o r  h e l p ,  5 4 3 - 8 2 7 7 ,  3
B E E N  R I P P E D  O F F ?  W e  c a n  h e l p .  
C o n s u m e r  R e l a t i o n s  B o a r d .  S A C  o f -  
f i c e ,  U C  1 0 4 ,  2 4 3 - 2 1 8 3 .  6 - t f c
D O N ’ T  L E T  Y O U R  L A N D L O R D  r i p  y o u  
o f f  f o r  a l l  y o u r  g o o d s !  B e f o r e  m o v ­
i n g  s e l l  t h e m  t o  W o o d y  S t .  E x c h a n g e .  
6 2 0  W o o d y . ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 9 4 - 1 2 p
C O L L E G E  T E X T B O O K S ,  n e w  o r  u s e d ,  
h a r d c o v e r  o r  p a p e r b a c k ,  B o o k  B a n k ,  
5 4 0  D a l y .  9 2 - 1 4 c
2 0 .  W a n t e d  t o  R e n t
6 .  T y p i n g
T W O  O R  T H R E E  W O M E N  n e e d  t w o  o r  
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  o r  h o u s e .  N o t  i n t e r e s t ­
e d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  t r a p p i n g s ,  j u s t  
p l a c e  w i t h  g o o d  v i b e s .  W o u l d  c o n ­
s i d e r  s u b - l e a s i n g .  C h e a p ,  p l e a s e .  
5 4 3 - 8 2 6 2  a f t e r  5  p . m . ,  M a r y  o r  L i n d a .
9 4 - t f c
T Y P I N G  A N D  E D I T I N G ,  t h e s i s ,  e t c :  
$ 1 . 2 5  p e r  p a g e .  L e g a l  a n d  M e d i c a l .  
F a s t  a n d  f l a w l e s s  2 0  y r s .  e x p e r i e n c e .  
W r i t e  o r  p h o n e  P .  D .  W e l c h ,  B o x  
1 4 0 9 ,  P o i s o n ,  M o n t a n a  8 8 3 - 4 5 4 1 .  8 8 - t f c
A B C  S e c r e t a r i a l  5 4 9 - 0 3 1 4  ,  7  d a y s  p e r  
w e e k ,  9 : 3 0  t o  1 0 : 0 0  p . m .  A l l  m a t e r i a l s
s u p p l i e d . ______________________________________________________________________________ 7 8 - t f c
E L E C T R I C  T Y P I N G  —  f a s t ,  a c c u r a t e ,  
e x p e r i e n c e d ,  r e a s o n a b l e .  5 4 9 - 5 2 3 6 .
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 7 4 - t f c
T Y P I N G ,  e x p e r i e n c e d .  8 4 9 - 7 2 8 2 .  6 f l ^ t f c  
N E E D  A  S E C R E T A R Y ?  T y p i n g  a n d  
e d i t i n g  5 0  c e n t s  a  p a g e .  5 4 9 - 9 8 6 0 .
2 2 - t f c
2 1 .  F o r  S a l e
$ 1 6 5  C L A S S I C A L  G U I T A R .  N e e d  m o n e y  
f a s t .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  $ 1 0 0 .  7 2 8 -  
9 0 8 3 . __________________________________________________________________________________________  9 6 - 3 p
S T E R E O  C A S S E T T E S  c u s t o m  m a d e  
f r o m  L P ' s .  Q u a l i t y .  C h e a p .  7 2 8 - 4 9 5 8 .
9 8 - 2 p
1 0  x  5 5  F R O N T I E R  M O B I L E  H O M E ,  2 -  
b e d r o o m ,  f u l l y  c a r p e t e d ,  o n  n i c e  
t o w n  l o t .  5 4 9 - 7 7 6 2  a f t e r  5 : 3 0 .  9 5 - t f c
8 .  H e l p  W a n t e d
1 4  x  4 5  G R E A T  L A K E S  T R A I L E R ,  s t u ­
d e n t  o w n e d  w i t h  a  p r i c e  t h a t  c a n  b e  
a r r a n g e d .  5 4 9 - 0 6 3 3  a f t e r  5 .  9 5 - t f c
S T U D E N T  W I T H  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  
t o  h e l p  r e t a r d e d  b o y  t w o  h o u r s  a  
w e e k .  C a l l  5 4 3 - 6 4 1 2  a f t e r  4 .  9 5 - 3 p
V O L U N T E E R  W S I  f o r  g i r l s  Y - t e e n  
s u m m e r  c a m p ,  J u l y  1 - 8 .  A l s o  v o l u n ­
t e e r  a r t s  a n d  c r a f t s  p e r s o n .  G o o d  
j o b  e x p e r i e n c e .  C a l l  H e l e n ,  9 - 2 9 9 1 .
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  9 3 - 3 p
N E E D  S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T ?  J o b s  
a v a i l a b l e .  R e d l o d g e  C a n n i n g  C o m ­
p a n y  I n c . ,  P .  O .  5 2 0 ,  R e d l o d g e ,  M o n t .  
5 9 0 6 8 .  W r i t e  o r  c a l l  4 4 6 - 1 4 0 4  f o r
A p p s . __________________________________   8 8 - t f c b
S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T :  N a t i o n a l  
C o r p o r a t i o n  w i l l  h i r e  y o u n g  m a l e  
s t u d e n t s  f o r  M a n a g e r  T r a i n e e  P r o ­
g r a m .  W o r k  i n  M o n t a n a  o r  a n y  o n e  
9 *  s e v e n  o t h e r  W e s t e r n  S t a t e s .  
( M a k e  m o r e  m o n e y  t h a n  y o u  e v e r  
d r e a m e d  p o s s i b l e .  S e n d  n a m e ,  a g e ,  
a d d r e s s  a n d  p h o n e  n u m b e r  t o  P . O .  
B o x  1 1 8 1 ,  M i s s o u l a ,  M o n t a n a ,  c / o  
R o s s  D a s t r u p .  Y o u  w i l l  b e  c o n t a c t e d  
f o r  a  p e r s o n a l - c o n f i d e n t i a l  i n t e r v i e w .
8 6 - t f c
2 , 0 0 0  D I R T Y  B O O K S !  U s e d  b o o k  s a l e .  
M a y  1 5 - 1 8 ,  8  a . m . - 1 0  p . m .  R e c r e a t i o n a l  
R e a d i n g  R o o m ,  U M  L i b r a r y .  9 4 - 4 p
M - l  C A R B I N E ,  C U T D O W N .  P a r a ­
t r o o p e r  s t o c k .  V e r y  g o o d  s h a p e .  B e s t  
o f f e r .  2 4 3 - 2 3 7 9  a f t e r  2 : 0 0  p . m .  9 4 - 4 p
G R U M M A N  C A N O E S  a n d  t o p  d e s i g n  
K A Y A K S .  A l s o  p a d d l e s  a n d  l i f e  
j a c k e t s .  S e e  a t  8 0 1 * , &  E .  F r o n t .  T e l e ­
p h o n e  5 4 9 - 9 4 3 7 .  8 5 - t f c
2 2 .  F o r  R e n t
C O M F O R T A B L E  R O O M  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
p r i v i l e g e s .  G i r l s  o n l y .  C l o s e  t o  U n i v .  
a n d  t o w n .  5 4 9 - 3 1 1 9 . ______________________________________________________ 9 6 - 3 p
1 0 .  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
7:00  p . ____________________ _____ _________________________________
F O R  R E N T  —  s u m m e r  —  f u l l y  f u r n i s h -  
e d  2 - b e d r o o m  h o m e .  G r e e n o u g h  
P a r k ,  $ 1 5 0 / m o .  d e p o s i t .  N o  p e t s .  
N o n - s m o k e r s  a n d  a d u l t s  o n l y .  5 4 9 -  
8 4 4 7 .  9 4 - 5 p
N E E D  T W O  R I D E R S  t o  F a i r b a n k s ,  
A l a s k a .  L e a v i n g  M a y  2 4 . .  5 4 9 - 0 1 8 3 .
____________________________________________________     9 6 - 5 p
N E E D  R I D E  T O  G r e a t  F a l l s ,  a f t e r n o o n  
o f  5 / 1 7 / 7 3 .  W i l l  s h a r e  g a s .  2 4 3 - 4 2 4 7 .
________________________________________________________________   9 6 - 2 p
R i d e  n e e d e d  t o  C A L I F O R N I A  s o o n .  
S h a r e  e x p e n s e s  a n d  d r i v i n g .  7 2 8 - 2 6 2 7 .
_______ ______________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________9 6 - 4  p
N e e d  r i d e  t o  S E A T T L E .  T h u r s d a y  o r  
’  S h a r e  S a s .  d r i v i n g ,  d r e g .
_  7 2 8 - 7 7 2 6 . ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 9 6 - 2 p
N E E D  R I D E  T O  P I T T S B U R G !  S h a r e  
e x p e n s e s ,  d r i v i n g .  J u n e  1 - 1 4 .  L a r r y
5 4 3 - 8 9 7 2 . _____________________________________________________________________________________________________9 5 - 1 2 p
M O T O R C Y C L I S T  W I T H  B I K E  t o  J o i n  
m e  a n d  m y  b i k e  o n  t r i p  e a s t .  L e a v e  
e n d  o f  q u a r t e r .  I f  i n t e r e s t e d  c o n t a c t  
T o m  2 4 3 - 4 4 7 9  s o o n !  9 4 - 3 n
R I D E R S  W A N T E D  T O  L . A .  A R E A  
J u n e  1 - 1 6 ,  f l e x i b l e .  S h a r e  e x p e n s e s ,  
d r i v i n g .  7 2 6 - 3 5 9 3 .  » 2 - 6 p
1 6 .  A u t o m o b i l e s  f o r  S a l e
1 9 6 5  O P E L  S p o r t s  C o u p e .  G o o d  c o n d i -  
t l o n ,  7 2 B - 1 6 3 0  a f t e r  5 : 0 0  p . m ,  9 6 - 2 p  
'  ! 9 6 8  O P E L  S t a t i o n  W a g o n .  G o o d  c o n ­
d i t i o n .  7 2 8 - 1 6 3 0  a f t e r  5 : 0 0  p . m .  9 6 - 2 p  
L U S C I O U S  O R A N G E  1 9 6 4  J e e p  W a g -  
o n e c r  4 - w h e e l  d r i v e ,  l o w  m i l e a g e  
c l u t c h ,  g o o d  m o t o r .  7 2 8 - 5 3 2 7  
9 6 - 3 p
F E M A L E  R O O M I E  N E E D E D  —  t o  s h a r e  
t w o  b e d r o o m  h o u s e .  $ 5 5 .  G r a d  s t u ­
d e n t  p r e f e r r e d .  7 2 8 - 7 1 1 5  e v e n i n g s .
9 3 - S p
N O W  R E N T I N G  a n d  t a k i n g  $ 5 0  d e p o s i t s  
o n  G r i z z l y  A p a r t m e n t s  f o r  7 3 - 7 4  
s c h o o l  y e a r .  E f f i c i e n c y  a p t s .  l o c a t e d  
c l o s e  t o  c a m p u s  a t  1 0 3 1  E .  B r o a d w a y .  
C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  c a r p e t e d ,  d r a p -  
e » *  W / D ' s .  $ 1 3 5  p e r  m o n t h  i n c l u d i n g  
a l l  u t i l i t i e s  a n d  g a r b a g e .  N o  p e t s  o r  
c h i l d r e n .  S e e  M g r .  a t  A p t .  1 0 4  o r  c a l l  
5 4 3 - 7 3 7 1 . __________________________________ 9 2 - 7 p
2 4 .  J o b s  A v a i l a b l e
E X P E R I E N C E D  C O O K  n e e d e d  f o r  d u d e  
C o n t a c t  C h r i s  C o p e l a n d ,  2 4 3 -  
4 5 9 4 - ______________________________________________  9 3 - l l p
2 7 .  B i c y c l e s
R A L E I G H  " G R A N D  P R I X . ”  C l e a n ,  e x -  
t r a x .  $ 9 0 .  T o m  V i c a r y  2 4 3 - 4 6 4 2 .  9 6 - 3 p  
S C H W I N N  V A R S I T Y  1 0 - s p e e d ,  n e a r l y  
n e w .  M u s t  s e l l .  2 4 3 - 2 2 4 5 .  $ 6 0 .  9 5 - 3 p
2 8 .  M o t o r c y c l e s
a l t e r  5
8 —Tuesday, May 15, 1973
19$i ?«noIUS f f3 O T EVII* E’ ch°'>o«i.
f L / O O *  M u s t  s e l l  t o  c o n t i n u e  s c h o o l .  
5 4 . 1 - 6 9 7 4 ,  I n  p e r f e c t  c o n d i t i o n .  9 6 - 3 n  
K A W A S A K I  5 0 0  c c .  1 9 7 1 .  $ 8 0 0 .  2 4 3 - 2 5 0 7
______________ 96- 3| )
$ 4 5 0 .  7 1 9
• The UM Library Staff Association 
is holding its annual Used Book Sale 
Tuesday-Friday, 8 a.m.-10 p.m., in 
the Recreational Reading Room in 
the UM Library.
•  Aber Day cleanup starts at 8:30 
a.m. Wednesday in the oval. Lunch 
starts at 11:30 a.m. in the oval. The
Library Kegger starts at 2:00 p.m. at 
Bonner Flats.
•  A meeting of any persons 
interested in discussing Hoerner- 
Waldorf dumping its settling ponds 
in the Clark Fork River will be held 
tonight at 7:30 in Venture Center 206.
• The Missoula Bicycle Club will 
have short evening rides Tuesday- 
Friday. They will leave from 
University and Authur at 7:30 p.m.
• The Bear Paws are having a meet­
ing for all prospective members 
tonight at 6:30 in the UC Montana 
Rooms.
m
25% O F F
ALL POOL CUES & CUE CASES
All of this equipment is brand new
U.C. BOWLING ALLEY
beer-aoo he^s
tpusk:-five bands 
bands playing are: 
northern  freight 
Jasper
Mach cat bone 
oahen line 
sweet srnohe
